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)\BNAPSREVENUE .• STUDY

. AfteJ; producing more than 215
consecutive Newsletters over the last
twenty-two years, Bill Rockett has
decided to step down as Editor of the
BNAPS Canadian Revenue Newsletter.
Over those many years, his newsletter
has been a welcomed sight in the
mailbox.
The Newsletter has
announced discoveries of new varieties,
distributed updated listings, such as
Br.andom's Taxpaid Catalogue, and
universally served as the connection
between Canadian Revenue collectors.
Bill has been a tireless worker in the
promotion of the Canadian Revenue
collecting field. We all owe him a very
special "thank you!'
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Fritz Angst has agreed to carry
on with the newsletter. Fritz is an
attorney who lives in Saint Paul,
Minnesota. In asking for support from
the members, Fritz explained "as every
editor of every newsletter has ever
.. pleaded before, I welcome the
contributions of the membership, be it
articles, discoveries, ideas, corrections,
etc." Fritz can be reached at the
following address:

. GROUP MEETING IN
y'TORONTO

The Revenue Study Group is
scheduled to meet on Saturday,
September 4, 1993 at 11:00 a.m. in
Meeting Room A at the Royal York
Hotel. John Gaudio has graciously
agreed to conduct the program.

Fritz Angst recently came across
pairs of FX9, FX16 and FX18, each
carrying this unique cancel across both
stamps:
STAMP TAX

PAID
Any ideas on where these came from?

The dealers listed below support the
Revenue Group and Newsletter. Why
not contact them for your Philatelic
needs?
eJim A. Hennok Auctions, 185 Queen
Street, E, Toronto, Canada N 5A 1S2
e
September 3-5
BNAPS
Convention and Exhibition, Toronto,
Royal York Hotel. There is still time
to register!
e
Looking For a Roommate - Bill
Rockett indicates that there is an
opening available for someone to share
a double at the Royal York. Please
call Bill at (215) 659-7456.
e
Please Support our Member Gus
Quattrocchi who has a supply of
Custom Stamps FCD 6 to 9. He is
willing to share these to our members
at face value in blocks of 10. This is
$1.80 plus postage.
He can also
furnish full sheets. Gus Quattrocchi,
69 Harvy Street, Pert, Ontario, Canada
K7H 1X1.
Canadian Hunting Stamps e
While they last, Wilf Walker has
duplicates (on piece of license) of
FWH 3-4-5-6 plus a few Alberta Game
Trade for
Bird 1989 and 1990.
anything interesting or sell for $5.00
each. Wilf Walker, 10230 - 132 Street,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T5N 1Y7.

e Robert Lee, 203-1139 Sutherland
Avenue, Kelowna, B. C., Canada VIY
5Y2
eE.S.J. van DAM Ltd., Box 300,
Bridgenorth, Ontario, Canada KOL
5HQ
eSteven Zirinsky, Box 49, Ansonia
Station, New York, New York, 10023
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Attached is a copy of the first
page of Bill's first Newsletter.
Thought you might find it interesting.

I t would glve me great -plfjlistit:e--to":J re-~ eti vn to -tne' ;Gan&di8ft8R~ve"Ue t~~e\ls-;~ •
letter~

I would like to have a Bl-monthlYn In fact, Ifwe csn Rot enough

ipteresting revenue news, we can try for a month1yo 30, if you
news that

Y0U

think the other

r~venewers

h8~e

any

would like to hear, send it

on abd we shall see what we can doo
Also, we can have a buy and sell page. Jend in your adlets o Perhaps
has just the items you have been

1001dn~

eo~eone

for. Or you mey have duplicates

another collector is lookinq for.
I am

~ing

to try to get out the revised list of members for the next

sending 1'11 try to

~et

it in the mail before the

posta~e

rate g09S upo

Of course if any of you arenVt particularly interested in receiving
these newsletters drop me a 11n90 In that way I csn save both time and
postagec
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